LIVES & COMMUNITIES

Our Mission

To offer shelter, services, and supportive housing
to homeless and low-income people.

Executive Staff

CEO, Dan McGuire
Chief Development Officer, Stephanie Cicale
Chief Financial Officer, Laura Lannin
Director of Programs & Services, Wesley Gaynor
Director of Housing, Tom Clark

Our Philosophy

“A Hand Up, not a Handout.” As a private,
non-profit organization, Homeless Solutions
has been helping the homeless and working
poor in our community since 1983. We are
unique in what we do. It’s not just about
providing a warm meal and a place to sleep.
Our goal is to provide people with the tools
and surroundings they need to rebuild their
lives and become self-sufficient. What sets
our non-profit apart from others is our
Continuum of Housing through our
Emergency Shelter, Transitional Housing
Program (THP), Mt. Kemble Home and
Affordable Housing.
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Dear Friends,
Reflecting on 2017, we are struck by a theme of transformative change.
Certainly, life-changing impact is most evident in the number of men,
women and children whose circumstances we help turn from hopeless
to hopeful this past year.
n

n

n

 pproximately 600 people received shelter and housing through our programs and
A
services this year.
 00% of the families that graduated from our Transitional Housing Program secured
1
permanent, affordable housing.
 xit surveys of shelter guests showed that 83% were “highly optimistic” about their
E
future after their time in our programs. Transformative, indeed!

Organizationally, we have not shied away from transforming how we do our work so that we can
best address homelessness in our communities.

Corporate Advisory Council
Kathy Borruso, Realogy
Scott Chilson, Johnson & Johnson
Bob Daleo, Riker Danzig
Doreen Devine, Willis Towers Watson
Kimberly Doyle, Barnes & Noble Education
Ralph Ferrara, BP
Neal Godt, EisnerAmper LLP
Atish Gude, Verizon
Tim Knierim, Morgan Stanley
Kevin Long, Weichert Realtors
Andrea Onorato, Valley National Bank
Jonathan Panik, JP Morgan Private Bank
Susan Rennie, Avis Budget Group
Peter Rohr, Qualcomm
Anne Siotka, Verizon Wireless
Charlie Stoia, Porzio, Bromberg & Newman
Phil Sturno, Valeant Pharmaceutical
Jonathan Villahermosa, Wyndham Worldwide
Elaine Vincent, JCP&L
Michael Witko, Chilmark

A Message from the
CEO and Board Chair

Affordable Housing: We delivered seven new apartments last year (9% increase in our portfolio)
to have the strongest possible impact on our most vulnerable neighbors.

Board Members Mary LeBlanc and Jim Nason

Board of Trustees
Sarah M. Canberg
Chair
Jim Fleischmann
Vice Chair
Dan McGuire
CEO
Art Corwin
Warren Estey
Michael Gayda
George Goldman
Karen A. Grexa
Mary LeBlanc
Diane Mann
Edmond N. Moriarty III

CAC members Elaine Vincent, Ralph Ferrara, Anne
Siotka, Susan Rennie and Charlie Stoia.

Sally Muscarella
Jim Nason
Buddy Scott
Steve Trozinski
Tom Uhlman
Darla Wilkinson
Megan Young

Staff Certification: We began a unique training program for a team of HSI staff to become
certified alcohol and drug counselors. This training has already had a transformative impact in
keeping our guests sober and working towards their goals. In our Safe Haven program for homeless
individuals with a mental health diagnosis, where 75% of guests have a co-occurring drug or
alcohol addiction, dismissals due to violations were decreased by 60% compared to the prior year.
In fact, dismissals were down in three out of our four Shelter Programs thanks to new tools and a
new approach to challenges around addiction.
New “Buddies” Mentoring Program: The concept emerged from front-line staff, who saw that, often, older children in our programs were being saddled with quasi-parental responsibilities to help
the household, along with trying to cope with their own homeless trauma. Our volunteer mentors
have reported such joy from the adventures they’ve had with the kids, that we’re not sure who is
benefitting the most from the program. We have many more children who are eagerly seeking a
“buddy”, and hope to triple the number of participating mentors in the coming year. Contact us if
you are interested.
We often hear from our graduates how we have given them a “second chance at life”. This exemplifies
the transformative experience at Homeless Solutions. This would not be possible without your support,
encouragement, and dedication.
We are thankful for your ongoing commitment as we continue our fight against homelessness
while transforming the lives of those in need in our community.

Dan McGuire
CEO

Sarah Canberg
Board Chair
www.homelesssolutions.org |
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Our Programs

Transforming lives one by one
In 2017, we helped to transform the lives of 497 people through our Shelter Programs, THP,
Family Supportive Housing Program (Outreach) and our Mt. Kemble Home for senior women.

CADC Training

New this year, Case Managers are
becoming Certified Alcohol & Drug
Counselors (CADC). This allows
staff to help guests upon entry rather
than putting them on a waiting list to
seek counseling. This training has
reduced the number of substance
abuse terminations and improved
overall success rates.

FAMILY PROGRAM

108

SINGLE WOMEN’S
PROGRAM

SAFE HAVEN
PROGRAM

guests served

guests served

42

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING
PROGRAM
Our Transitional Housing Program (THP) serves as an
intermediate step for families that are preparing to
return to living on their own. In 2017, THP served
23 families (24 adults and 38 children). We offer
ten apartments to families whose adult members are
employed, and our Case Managers provide structured
support and a variety of workshops designed to develop
and strengthen skills in the areas of budgeting, parenting,
and employment. Staff and volunteers also provide
academic assistance and social support to the children
in the Program. We saw a dramatic decrease in the
average length of stay for families from 13 months to
nine months. This success can be credited to our staff’s
further knowledge of the housing process, enabling
them to help participants to navigate the system better
and become permanently housed sooner.

100% of the families that graduated the program in

2017 successfully moved to permanent housing.
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When families move out of THP, they have the option to enroll in
our Family Supportive Housing Program, also known as the Outreach
Program. This Program provides follow up Case Management Services
for two-years following their exit. These families can continue to attend
educational workshops and receive some additional support as needed.
The goal of this program is to ensure that they remain housed and do not
cycle back into homelessness. In 2017, 31 families received services
through our Outreach Program including 34 adults and 52 children.

guests served

48

THE MAIN SHELTER
Our four Shelter Programs allow our
guests in need of emergency shelter
to transform their lives. The goal of
each program is to prepare our guests
to successfully return to independent living by providing a safe environment, Case
Management services, and transportation.
Our Case Managers work closely with
each guest, providing job search assistance, counseling, connections to childcare
and medical services, household budget
planning, and housing assistance. In
addition, guests participate in workshops
on a range of important topics, including
resume writing, financial planning, and
parenting education. In 2017, in our main
shelter we sheltered and served 279
people.

participating in HSI Programs

FAMILY SUPPORTIVE HOUSING PROGRAM

SINGLE MEN’S
PROGRAM

81

guests served,
including 51 children

765

referrals were given to individuals not formally

ALL of the Outreach Program

families that moved out in the
last 2 years remain housed

279

THE MAIN
SHELTER

Served & Sheltered
279 Adults & Children

TRANSITIONAL
HOUSING
PROGRAM
Served & Sheltered
62 Adults & Children

131
MT. KEMBLE
HOME
Housed 25
Senior Women

62

OUTREACH
PROGRAM

Supportive Services
Provided
131 Adults & Children

25

THE MT. KEMBLE HOME
The home was built over 190 years ago but
became a residence for single, senior women
with limited means in 1887. It became a perfect addition to Homeless Solutions’ Programs
in 2013. After a recent 2-year renovation, 22
senior women now call it home. Each morning
they go downstairs to their shared kitchen and
prepare a meal of their choosing. They enjoy
conversation, doing crafts, or playing games in
the common area. When the weather permits they spend time relaxing on the grand
front porch. Volunteers are there regularly to
visit and provide entertainment. Our Senior
Residential Support Staff member is there to
provide 24-hour supervision, ensuring the
residents’ safety.
www.homelesssolutions.org |
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Housing Development
Over the last 13 years, our Housing Development team
has been able to transform communities by taking
derelict buildings or underutilized lots and creating
attractive, high-quality, energy-efficient homes that
people can afford. It’s a desperate need in Morris
County. We get at least 25 calls a week from people
looking for affordable housing.

HSI CEO Dan McGuire joins state, federal, and local officials for
the ribbon-cutting event for our Walnut Street property in Morris
Township.

“

I was overwhelmed by
the kindness of strangers
VANESSA

”

Unique circumstances initiated the timely purchase and renovation of five rental apartments in
Morris County. We sprang into action when we learned that state housing vouchers for partner
agencies would be rescinded if not used in 2017. This effort enabled HSI to provide stable housing
to five chronically homeless families.

InFACT
2016…
HSI takes one
donor dollar
($1.00) and
leverages it into
($2.20) from the
government
for housing
development.

My Success Story

ROXBURY
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I was afraid I was going to end up dead. I had no other choice but to take my kids and flee the
abusive life we were living. We moved in with my mother. Four people living in a one-bedroom
apartment was not ideal. Ultimately, the stress of our circumstance became too much for my
mother and she literally kicked us out the door. I was a single mother with a 9-year-old and a
baby with nowhere to go.

Apartments
MORRIS TWP.

17

WASHINGTON TWP.

Apartments

10

Apartments
ROCKAWAY BORO

5

Apartments

MORRISTOWN

28

Apartments

In 2017…
Owned and managed 64apartments that were home to 128 people.
SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS FROM THIS YEAR INCLUDE:
• Completed development on Walnut Street in Morris Township. Formerly homeless families
currently occupy the two-family home.
• Purchased and renovated five apartment units in Rockaway Borough now occupied by
formerly homeless families.
• Currently building a two family home on Abbett Avenue in Morristown that is expected to be
completed by summer of 2018.
• Secured town approval and will begin new project on Martin Luther King Avenue in
Morristown in 2018. Our reputation as the affordable housing partner of choice in our
region earned HSI $696,406 from the highly competitive National Housing Trust Fund
program. This eight unit rental property is expected to be completed in 2019.
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I was desperate to find a place to live that I could afford. When I opened the mail to my 7th
housing rejection letter, I felt so defeated. I had a steady job as a Medical Assistant but couldn’t
afford to live in Morris County. I needed help.
My life was forever changed after finding Homeless Solutions. When we arrived at the
Transitional Housing Program (THP), things fell into place. We worked on a plan for me to
reach my goals - repair my credit, save money and find housing. It was hard work but the staff
always took the time to listen and give me the support and encouragement I needed.
During my time at THP, I accomplished my goals. It would not have been possible without
things like the one-on-one financial coaching and the scholarship I received towards childcare.
This relieved so much stress and allowed me to save a significant amount of money. I also made
a career change while at THP. The resume workshop was a big help. I now have a higher paying
job as a Corrections Officer and dream of being a Detective one day.
I am so grateful to the volunteers and donors. Especially during the holidays. I couldn’t believe I
was given a turkey and a basket filled with all the trimmings for a Thanksgiving dinner. And, they
even managed to find my daughter the sold-out book she wanted for Christmas.
I was overwhelmed by the kindness of strangers.
Today I sit anxious, yet excited, about leaving the program. I learned so much and I’m ready
to move on and make our new apartment a home of our own.

Note: Homeless Solutions respects everyone who comes to us for help and many are working toward
a fresh start in life. So while this story is true, the names have been changed to protect their privacy.
Thank you for understanding.

www.homelesssolutions.org |
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Our Events

Joining together to Transform the Lives in our Community
THE DREAM BUILDERS’ BASH
It was another sold-out event with 375 local
residents gathered to raise $320,000, an
all-time high for our Shelter and Housing
Programs. Attendees enjoyed an evening of
cocktails, dinner, dancing, a wine pull, a raffle,
silent & live auctions. They heard from our
program graduate Jillian. She shared her
journey of being raised in a loving, affluent,
home, earning a college degree, being a
teacher and getting married but falling on hard
times due to an untimely combination of a job
loss and medical problems. Their lives were
transformed by our program and they shared
their gratitude.

WOMEN’S DAY
Chief Development Officer, Stephanie Cicale and Bash honorees
Joslin and Jack Ruffle with CEO Dan McGuire.

Our Women’s Day attendees knocking out homelessness during
the boxing circuit.

Our 10th Annual Women’s Day was held at Hamilton Farm Golf Club in Gladstone. Attendees selected
a morning activity of Golf, Yoga, Pilates, a Boxing Circuit, The Bar Method, 5K Run, or a Power Walk.
Activities were followed by mimosas and mingling, services from Depasquale the Spa, a ticket
auction and champagne pull. Attendees were moved by the video highlighting the success of an HSI
guest and her life transformation thanks to our program. The event surpassed last year and raised
over $68,000.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL EVENTS
HSI’s Young Professionals are a group of community-minded
individuals under 40 who live or work in Morris County. The
group hosts networking and fundraising events throughout
the year. For Thanksgiving, they provided 36 families baskets
including the trimmings for a Thanksgiving meal, turkey and all!
And, our shelter guests appreciated the gift cards the young
professionals donated at our ‘Party with a Purpose’ for the
holidays.

2017 Riding for Homes Team

Thank you to our 2017 Team Fundraisers
Chris Astrella
Jim Berdela
Lou Bodian
Colleen Bondy
Andrew & Annie Buttitta
Justyn Comer
Jimmy Geiser
Neal Godt
George & Tobi Goldman
Grennan Family
Laura Lannin
Mary LeBlanc
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Christopher Lee
Andrew Lewis
Mari Meriluoto
Sally Muscarella
Barbara Pantazopoulos
Carole Rawding
Susan Rennie
Rusty Schommer
Charlie Stoia
Philip Sturno
Christine Sutherland
Steve Trozinski
Mike Whiting
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GRAN FONDO NJ
The Gran Fondo NJ is a 2,200 person bike ride
with five scenic routes through Morris County.
Homeless Solutions has been a beneficiary since
the ride’s inaugural year in 2011 with one of the
ride’s largest teams, “Riding for Homes.” The team
has grown from three to 75 riders including four
Board Members and five HSI staff members.
This year our team raised over $60,000 for our
newest affordable home on Walnut Street in
Morristown. The team enjoyed their perks
including our signature jersey, welcome happy
incredible
Riding
for Homes
hour, pre-rideOur
pasta
party and
award
ceremony.
team!

Young Professional’s Ara Barotilla and
Alex Ryan with Mike Schmidt.

Andrew Lewis & Olivia Ford with
Christina & Jeremy Gulish.

www.homelesssolutions.org |
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Inspiring Youth
Volunteers

Our Volunteers…
Helping to Transform Lives

Volunteers are the lifeblood of our organization. Over
550 volunteers work tirelessly across Homeless Solutions
taking part in everything from cooking at the shelter to
stuffing letters for mailings, being mentors, hosting birthday parties, leading educational workshops, joining event
committees, painting, planting flowers and even being
cheerleaders for our Gran Fondo Team.

Volunteer Group Delta Sigma Theta

Tom Uhlman with friends.

When asked what she wanted to do with the
money she made from her lemonade stand,
5-year old Delaney said, “I want to have a
birthday party for kids who don’t have a
home”. She did not have a homeless shelter
near her and drove almost 2 hours to throw a
great birthday party for our shelter children.

Served 39,390 breakfasts and
dinners at the shelter.

Led 36 workshops for our
Shelter guests and Transitional
Housing Program participants.

Financial coach
volunteer, Toby Baba,
of Santander Bank.

Donated 844 holiday gifts for our
Shelter guests, Transitional Housing
Program participants, Mt. Kemble Home
Residents, and Outreach Families.
Hosted 48 “Fun & Games”
Night, for our children.

Led 68 one-on-one Life

Skills and 18 Financial
Literacy Sessions.

11 Mentors launched

our new Buddies
Mentoring Program.

Gran Fondo volunteers biked over 3,000 miles
and the team raised over $60,000.

“Socks in a Box” is what 10-year old Faith
calls her volunteer project. She collects socks
for the homeless in the Township of Roxbury
and surrounding areas. Faith collected and
donated over three hundred pairs of socks
for the guests in our shelter.

The Chatham High School “Homeless
Solutions Club” was formed 2 years ago.
Cooking volunteer, Deb Godt
Mentor Arvind Patel with his buddy.
Noelle Shea and HSI Trustee, Steve Trozinski
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Contact TamalaReynolds@hsinj.org
to learn more about volunteering.

They host birthday parties and spring celebrations, serve as monthly babysitters, prep
& serve lunch, assist with art projects with
the children and organize donation drives.
www.homelesssolutions.org |
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Our Financials

Thank you for helping to transform
so many lives in 2017

INVESTMENT INCOME

EVENTS

Homeless Solutions’ supporters are vital to the success
of our programs and services.

$354,896

$571,636

IN-KIND DONATIONS

14%
11%

8%

CONTRIBUTIONS

28%

17%

$461,308

$1,161,141

22%
GOVERNMENT GRANTS

revenue sources

$ 4,218,993

$940,168

Homeless Solutions has total assets of
$20,962,935 million under management
as of December 31, 2017, which includes
64 units of housing at 14 locations in
Morris County, as well as a Transitional
Housing facility and The Mt. Kemble
Home. The financial data presented herein
is unaudited and is intended to convey a
general overview. The most recent
audit report is available online at
www.homelesssolutions.org.

TOTAL PROGRAM SERVICES

WAYS
YOU HAVE
AN
IMPACT

RENTAL INCOME
$729,844

$ 4,211,154
GENERAL / ADMINISTRATIVE
$360,393

75%
17%

8%

DEVELOPMENT
$708,505
| A HAND UP, NOT A HANDOUT

VOLUNTEER

expenses

$3,142,256
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ADVOCATE

ATTEND AN EVENT
Other Ways to Get Involved

aCook & serve a meal at the shelter
aOrganize a Food Drive for our pantry
aOrganize a Clothing Drive
aBecome a Mentor for our Buddies Program
aLead an Education Workshop
aJoin one of our Special Events Committees
aBe a Sponsor and support our events
aJoin our Young Professional Group
aBe donor and give a “hand up” to those
in need in our community

DONATE
Contact Chief
Development Officer
Stephanie Cicale at
stephaniecicale@hsinj.org
to learn more.

www.homelesssolutions.org |
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for Morristown Project

Solutions is thrilled to share the news that in October the
me Loan Bank of New York awarded $120,000 in capio help finance our development at 81 MLK Avenue in
This project includes six affordable, environmentally
rtments for low-income households to avoid or emerge
essness. Somerset Hills Bank, a member of the Federal
Bank of New York, partnered with HSI to submit the fundon.

Hills Bank is excited to participate with Homeless Solutions,
Federal Home Loan Bank of New York in the developch-needed affordable housing in our area,” said Stewart E.
, President and Chief Executive Officer of Somerset Hills

Artist’s rendering of 81 MLK Avenue in Morristown.

rtments incorporate many “green” features to provide a
ng environment and to reduce utility expenses for HSI and
These include:

ency fiberglass windows,
Board of Trustees
concrete forms with fly ash and local aggregate
Lillian
Fortunato Geswelli
ater fixtures and toilets
Chair
ics and solar hot water
Arthur B. Corwin
ar rated appliances,
Vice Chair
k siding
Dr. Elizabeth S. Hall
Breaking Through Homelessness
r linoleum flooring
President
yde-free countertops, cabinets and vanities,
What impressed us the most is their motto, a hand up, not a
Sarah M. Canberg
or no VOC paints and sealants

“

handout. This goes along with what we teach our children
Jim Fleischmann
here. To empower themselves and work towards
goals.
Karentheir
A. Grexa
the property is around the corner from
a park,
Sally Muscarella
t a bus stop, and is in walking distance to down- town
- Master Jae Hyeon Jo
Jim Nason
We are hopeful our new tenants will be able to
Grant V.S. Parr, MD
their homes early in 2013. Additional
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Chief Instructor
George Scott
Elite
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ded by the Morris County HOME program, the New
Evangeline Tross
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Kevin R. Wood
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